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Gr TERRIBLE TRAGEDY

IN NEW YORK STATE
a

our People Are Killed Crime I

Shrouded in Mystery f I

1 NO CLEW TO PERPETRATORS
t
A While the Pockets of the Men Were

I

Rifled Yet It Is Believed that Rob-

bery

¬

f Was Not the Motive of the
Crime Autorities Working on Case

MWdletown N Y Oct 9A triple
murder was revealed here today when
the body of Willis and Fred Olney
were found In the woods half a mile
from their home at which last night
was found the murdered body of Alice
Ingerick Both brothers had been shot
Before night the crime is expected to
number one more victim Mrs Georgia
Ingerick mother of the girl Alice The
mother who was found unconscious in
tile barn of the Olney brothers farm
last night has not regained conscious-
ness and was said by physicians to
day to be dying with three fractures
in her skull

The entire neighborhood declares
that there were other motives than rob
bery for the commission of the crime
and that the rifling of the Olney broth
ers pockets was only a ruse I

The four persons in the house about
dark yesterday according to Lulu In
erick who left the place shortly be¬

fore the tragedy were Willis Olney
62 years old Fred Olney 58 years old
Mrs Ingerick tie housekeeper of the
two brothers and her small daughter
Alice Lulu who is 13 years of age
went to Middletown returning in time
for a late supper

Finding the house empty the girl in
fright summoned neighbors who
searched the house and premises

Alice was found dead in the cellar
her head beaten with an iron pipe
Her mother was found in the barn ap-

parently
¬

beaten by the same instru-
ment which was picked up on the
kitchea floor by the searching party

Willis Olney was a widower and
Fred was a bachelor

Mrs Ingerick who had Departed
from her husband had been employed
M housekeeper at the Olney brothers
place only about a month

lathe house no traces of robbery
have yet been found The only articles
of value known to have been taken
from the two brothers in the rifling ot
their pockets were two silver watch-
es

¬

Considerable comment was ex¬

cited here by the similarity of the po-

sition of the two bodies found in the
woods as each had the right arm cross-
ed over the breast in the same posi-
tion

¬

Fred Olneys body had two bullet
wounds in the right aide and an odd
circumstance was that the woundsL were under the right arm in such a pe-

tition that the arm must have been
raised high before the shots were fired

MAN AND WIFE FIGHT DUEL

Wwnan Is Killed and Hiwband la Seri
ously Wounded

New York Oou S Denton H Hop
kiss a die cutter In Brooklyn shot and
Instantly killed his wife in a duel with
lien In the hallway of her flat in John
sot street Brooklyn today

Although married thirty years the
two were living apart having quarreled
over money matter

Today Hopkins called at his wifes
flat knocked for admission and when
she opened the door they began to fire
at each other with revolvers

Hopkins sister who witnessed the
auel was unable to say who shot first

Hopkins was wounded in the hand
by a bullet from his wifes weapon and
finally shot her in the eye She died

itantly Hapkins was arrested and
charged with murder

STORY BELIEVED TO BE FAKE

Newport R I Business Man Receives
Letter Regarding a Death

Newport R I Oct 9Slgned by H
B Campbell of the Hotel Imperial at
Dallas Tex a letter on Sept 12 told
W J Browley a Newport business-
man that his soninlaw Edward B
Carson had died in New Orleans of
yellow fever and his body had been
cremated Now Browley believes Car
son is not dead and that the writer ot
the letter had a purpose in deceiving
himChief

of Police Keith of Dallas says
that no such man as H E Campbell
has been at the Imeprlal hotel It
has been learned that there is no rec ¬

4 ord of Carsons death in New Orleans
Carson was only 16 years old when

p lie was a bugler In a battery before
f Santiago Later he went to the Phil-

ippines
¬

where he won a medal of hon
or by swimming a river and bringing

r relief to his companions who were
hemmed in by the enemy

Lumber Yard Destroyed by Fire
New York Oct The lumber yar =

and stables of tIle firm of J Reebers
Sons at the foot Of East One Hundred
and Eighth street were destroyed this
morning by a fire that started shorly
before 1 oclock and for a time threat
wed a large section of old Manhattan
block Four alarms were turned in
from the spectacular blaze The loss
was estimated at nearly 100000
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SAY STATE DEMOCRATS MEET

Lively Nominating Convention Is Hela
at Boston Mass

Boston Mass Oct 9The only
drawback to unanimity in voting at the
Democratic state convention at Faneui
Hall in this city today was the pos-

sible
¬

entrance as a candidate for gov-
ernor of former Mayor John H H Me
Naanee of Cambridge I

The state committee had arranged a
slate headed by General Charles W
Bartlett of Bostoiy as the candidate-
for governor and Henry M Whitney
of Brookline for lieutenant governor
Efforts had been made to induce Mr
McNamee to withdraw He seemed de
tel ined however to go into the con-

vention
¬

because he had been given
the support of the delegates from Med-
ford and Cambridge and some from
the western part of the commonwealth
The remainder of the ticket as agreed
upon includes

Henry M Little of Newburyport for
secretary of state John P Leahy ol
Boston for attorney general Patrick
T Ashe of North Adams for auditor
and Daniel J Doherty of Westfield-
for treasurer and receiver general

The platform to be presented by the
committee on resolutions was under-
stood

¬

to contain a plank favoring mild-
er gradual municipal ownership a dec-
laration against federal supervision of
insurance companies and a reciprocity

I plank almost identical with that pro¬

posed by the committee of one hundred
of the Boston chamber of commerce-
of which Henry M Whitney is pres-

ident
Former Congressman John P Thay-

er of Wooster was selected ae perma-
nent chairman

WOMAN DIVULGED THE PLANS
i

Two Men Who Had Been Robbing a
Jewelry Store Arrested

Chicago Oct JHymen Tells 18
years old an employe of a firm of
wholesale jewelers and Fred Lang
well 28 years old are under arrest
charged with larceny and conspira-
cyto Tells employers of jewelry
Both are said to have confessed their I

guilt
Langwell is a peddler who had been-

a customer of the jewelry firm for
several years According to Tells conj
fessoon Langwell proposed to him two
months ago tnat he steal watches and
jewelry and sell them to Langwell
Since then it is estimated that Tells
has taken about 3000 worth of trin
kets and watches and delivered them-
to Langwell who it is said intended-
to open a retail store and sell the jew ¬

elry stolen by Tells
The police were notified of the con-

spiracy
¬

two weeks ago by Mrs aKte
Williams They say Langwell had
made Mrs Williams his confidant and
that after a quarrel she divulged his
plans to the police-

Republicans Nominate Hughes
New York Oct JThe committee

I sent to confer with Charles E Hughes
examining counsel for the legislative
insurance investigating committee and
who was nominated mayor by the
Republican city convention last night
left Mr Hughes home early this morn-
ing

¬

The committee headed by Timo ¬

thy L Woodruff would not discuss
their conference with the nominee La¬

ter Mr Hughes summoned the waiting
newspaper men and said I have

I

given no encouragement to the sub ¬

committee and I am strongly con¬

vinced that I ought not to accept the
nomination I will say nothing fur¬

ther until formal notification of the
nomination is given me I am told
that notification will be on Monday

OFFICERS BAFFLED BY AMMONIA

While Raiding an Alleged Pool Room
Sixteen Men Arrested

New York Oct 9A squad of offi-
cers

¬

were held in check for threequar¬

ters of an hour yesterday by ammonia
I

while raiding an alleged pool room in
Bond street

I The first door the raiders met was
Iof wood and was quickly demolished

I After arresting the alleged lookout
and another man they attacked the
second door with sledges and crow¬

barsWhile they were smashnig in the
iron bound door they were sent reel
Ing back by the overpowering fumes-
of ammonia which came from under
the door Leaving one man on guard
after fruitless attempts to stand the
fumes th erest entered the next build-
ing

¬

wont to the roof and entered the
window of the place they wanted and
from the fire escape through an iron
bound window No trace of the am ¬

monia would be found Not one of
the sixteen men in the place was al ¬

lowed to escape

Organize Infants League
New York Oct 9Several philan-

thropic
¬

women are organizing a soci ¬

ety to be known as the Infants League-
of New York and controlled entirely-
by women The object of the league
will be to look after the welfare and
comfort of the thousands of helpless
infants born yearly in this city whose
mothers are too poor to do so them-
selves Women leaving the matern ¬

ity and other hospitals will be furn ¬

ished free with a sanitary crib linens
bedclothing nursing bottles and a sup
ply of milk for their infants use San
Itary outfits will also be sent to pri
vate houses on application of the at-

tendingI phyisician
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FUGITIVES RETURN

TO UNITED STATES

Gaynor and Greene in Custody-

of Federal Officers

WILL HAVE TO STAND TRIAL

The Return of These Men Will Open

Up Again the Fam s Carter Case
Who It Is Claimed Defrauded the
Government at Savannah

Montreal Oct fThe last chapter
as far as Canada is concerned in tie
celebrated Gaynor and Greene case
was closed today when the two men
left the Bonaventure station of the
Grand Trunk railway on a Delaware-
and Hudson train at 840 oclock a m
A large crowd of people were pres¬

ent to see them off but the most nota¬

ble thing about the departure was the
large number of secret service men
who were around

They were in charge of W J Finn
head of the secret service bureau of
New York On behalf of the Domin¬

ion government Silas H Carpenter-
chie fof the Montreal detective force
who kidnaped the two men from Que-
bec

¬

and Inspector McMahon went
with the party as far as Rouses Point-
N Y the boundary line being between
Rouses Point and Lake Lacolete Can¬

adaThe two prisoners had been notified
that they would probably be removed
this morning and were already when
Detective Boyd of the secret service
called for them in the debtors ward

The United States officers came
with three cabs and the party left the
jail a little after 7 oclock

They drove immediately to the Bona
Venture station where the prisoners
breakfasted in the station dining room
Messrs Boyd and Wbite of the United
States secret service remained with
them while Chief Flynn and his other
men remained outside keeping an eye
on the various doors leading ih and out
of the station Chief Carpenter and In ¬

spector McMahon of the Montreal
force keeping them company-

At half past 8 oclock the prisoners
went to the train

First came Greene accompanied by
United States Detective White and In¬

spector McMahon and next c aynor
accompanied by United States Detec ¬

tive Boyd and Chief Carpenter
Around these two small groups of the

United States rallied until the parlor-
car of the rtain was reached The pris ¬

oners went into the smoking compart ¬

ment with Chief Carpenter Chief Flynn
and Messrs Boyd and White

When asked if they had anything to
say befcre leaving Colonel Gaynor re
plied that they were glad to go back
at last and that they would have
nothing but the kindest remembrances-
of their treatment In Canada Colonel
Gaynors daugherinlaw was on board
the train when the prisoners arrived
and his son arrived at the station just
before the train left

On arriving in New York the party
will proceed straight to the Pennsylva-
nia

¬

railway station

WANT LYNCHIN GLEGALIZED

Texans Desire Authority to Kill Ne
groes Who Commit Rape

Chicago Oct iA dispatch to the
Tribune from Houston Tex says

A petition from a number of citi ¬

zens headed by G W Knight of San
Marcos has been presented to Gover-
nor

¬

Lanham asking that the state
permit mob punishment of negroes who
assault women

The governor Is asked to indorse a
policy of absolute unprotectibn to ne-
groes

¬

guilty of assault insuring that
they be given no trial by legal inquiry-
of any kind and that they may bl
hanged instantly as soon as appre-
hended

¬

Governor Lanhams response prnci
pally is directed to the legal phase ofr
the proposition It is set forth that
It Is impossible for him to coune
nance the policy in view of the oath
of office and the state legislation which
he is bound to protect

Favor Gothenburg Saloons
Los Angeles CaL Oct 9As the re-

sult
¬

of a formal proposition submitted-
in writing to the city of Los Angeles
today there is a possibility that the

Gothenburg saloon system may be
installed in this city supplanting the
present private ownership of the two
hundred saloons here The proposi ¬

tion came from twentyfive of the
leading business men of the city
among the number being several pos-

sessing
¬

personal fortunes of millions
It is proposed by these men as a com-
pany

¬

to pay to the city the um of
180000 per annum for the two hun ¬

dred saloon licenses now in operation-
to the city and to reduce the total
number of salons from 200 to twenty
five

Favor Canteen for Army
Indianapolis Ind Oct 9The con-

vention of the GermanAmerican na-

tional
¬

alliance today adopted a report-
of the committee on personal liberty
which protested against prohibitive
legislation against the liquor traffic
The reestablishment of the army can-
teenI was urged
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r KILLED TENYEAR OLD GIRL t

Crime of Heinous Nature Is Charged-
to Chicago Physician

Chicago Ills Oct 9Dr Oliver P
Hart a young physician residing in j

the suburb of Rogers Park is in the
custody of the police pending further
investigation penning the death of
Irene Klokow 10 years old ivhich oc ¬

curred yesterday in the residence of
the physician-

It is the opinion of the police that-
a charge of murder will be lodged
against Dr Hart and that he will I

have much trouble to escape conic
tionThe girl died in a bedroom of the
Hart residence in which she and the
physician had been locked for several
hours It is the opinion of the author-
ities

¬

based on the facts disclosed at
the inquest held today that the girl
was maltreated and then poisoned in
an attempt o conceal he crime

I

After it was impossible for the child
to recover the doctor swallowed mor ¬

phine and lay in an unconscious con ¬

dition all of last night and during the
greater part of today Late In the
evening he partially recovered and
was brought to the city and locked up
in the East Chicago police station

TAFT WILL BUILD CANAL

Secretary of War Will Have Work
Under His Supervision

Washington Oct The manage ¬

ment of the isthmian canal affairs win
remain under Secretary Taft who will
go to Panama In November to investi-
gate the situation there and thorough-
ly inform himself of he conditions in
the canal zone

The decision to keep the control of
the canal in the war department in¬

stead of transferring it to the state de¬

partment was definitely reached today-
in a discusion that followed the cabi-
net

¬

meeting
Now that the wrk is to proceed un ¬

der his direction Secretary Taft wi
proceed to Panama go over the situ¬

ation in detail and return to Washing-
ton

¬

about the time congress convenes
Early next week the secretary will

take up the subject of finances and
decide as to what recommendations
should be made to congress respecting-
the issue of bonds which have been
provided for by congress

Secretary Taft will give every feat-
ure of the canal administration his
careful personal attention

Army of Tennessee Meets
Cincinnati 0 Oct IThe Society-

of the Army of Tennessee today elect-
ed tie following officers for th een
suing year President General Garn
vill Dodge vice presidents General
Fred D Grant Colonel W L Bar
num Captain George H Richmond
Major A Sabine Major Leo Rassleur
Captain W L Cadle Captain B A
Campbell General James G Wilson
Captain E H Sope corresponding sec
retary Major H Camberlin treas ¬

urer Major Augustus Vandyke record-
ing

¬

secretary Colonel Cornelius Cadle
Council Bluffs Iowa was selected as
the place for the next meeting

Printers Strike Unbroken
Charlotte N C Oct Secretary

T M Alexander of the Charlotte Ty-
pographical union has given out the
following signed statement concerning
the strike The strike of the union
printers in Charlotte for an eighthour-
day is not settled and the shops will
not be open until so declared by the
Typographical union which action Is

I very improbable Of forty strikers
three only have deserted Charlotte
Typographical union-

Accidentally Shot Son
I Augusta Ga Oct 9 William DAn

tignac a well known cotton man and
formerly deputy sheriff fatally injured-
his 2yearold son accidentally When
about to leave the house be bent over
to kiss the little one and a pistol
falling to the floor from his pocket
struck the floor and exploded The bul
letfi ranging upward passed through
the arm and entering the right side
found lodgment in the liver of the
little child

Daughters Elect Officers
San Francisco Oct aThe United

Daughters of the Confederacy have
elected the following officers for the
ensuing year President Miss Lizzie
George Henderson Mississippi first
vice president Mrs Alfred H oor
hlesSan Francisco second vice pres-
ident Mrs V A S Vaught Louisi-
ana recording secretary Mrs P
Hickman Tennessee corresponding
secretary Mrs A W Rattey Missis-
sippi custodian of crosses Mrs R

I Gabbett Georgia cutodian of flags
Mrs A Cantrill Kentucky treas ¬

urer Mrs James Y Lee Virginia

dAntignac Will Try Again
New York Oct 9 Romaine dAnti

gnac brother of Therese Humbert-
who was deported by the Immigration
authorities a few weeks ago will prob-
ably make another attempt to land-
on American soil He claims that the
offense for which he was convicted
and sent to prison in France would
not be an offense under the laws goy
erning corporations In this country

1

and that therefore his deportation
was illegal DAntignacs attorney in
New York have notified him of the re
sults of their Investigation and as soon
as the letter reaches him it Is be-
lieved he will sail

i
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ANNOUNCEMENT-

It

n4

us Great Pleasure to Announce-
to the People of Ocala and Surrounding
Country we are in a to comply
with your Fall Wants We have ¬

ed our capital and have enlarged our ts

store and we the Goods to suit Your x

Pocketbook We a big assortment of
Ready to Wear Goods to suit the Oldest as r

as the Youngest and we are selling atPopular Prices t

CLOTHINGM-
ens

T

Suits 300 to 1500
Youths Suits from 250 to 800 i

Knee Suits from 75 cents to 500Mens Pants from 68 cents to 500 t

Boys Pants from 19 cents to 100

SHOES t
f

Mens Shoes from 124 to 450
Ladies Shoesfrom 98 cents to 250

Misses and Boys Shoes 75 cents to 2001 °

Childrens Shoes from 24 cents to 150 s

DRY GOODSY-
ard wide Unbleached Sheeting at 5 cents
Calicoes from 4 to 6cents

Waistings worth I24 cents at 9 cents
Dress Goods from IO cents to IOO a yard

SKIRTS SKIRTS SKIRTS
y

We have just received 250 Skirts ranging HI
price from 250 to 1000 each and we are selling
them from 125 to500 These are the Bigftst
Bargains that ever came to Ocala k

We also have a Full Line of Ladies Jackets-
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF kr

MENS LADIES AND CHILEANS UNDERWEAR
ALL KINDS AND AT ALL PRICES-

It is useless for us to say any more All we ask is a few mo ¬
ments of your valuable time to into our store and examine-
our stock You will then be convinced that we have the goods E

you are looking for
We also want to call your attention to the fact that our buyer

lives in New York and sees all the opportunities for buying bar¬

gains of which you will find many in our stock
Thanking you in advance for your patronage we are

Yours tr-
ulyKRASNOFF BROS

OCALA FLORIDA
Next to McIver MacKays Store

4ggi
iii

REFLECT A MOMENT-

Have
t

you decided on the kind of1 A

j p fertilizer you are going to use Its
I not a question of how much but

what kind when the best result
can be obtained You cant make a
mistake when you use our high grad
fertilizersy Highest cash price paid for dry bones

FLORIDA FERTILIZER MP6 COMPO
6 in svilU Fla

i WE EAT MEAT
I-

To grow strong Unless we get
m

good meat we may as well let
1 it aione There is no strength

151 v f
s in tough meat instead of giv-

ing
¬y

it takes strength to digest

i 1 it It pays to be careful in
rn buying meat be sure to get °

V 1 z the best tender and choice-
S
s

N-

i Pay a little more if need be and I
y put something in your stomach

which will put flesh on your
m r bones and strong blood in your

c ve-
insEDWARDSBROS

I
I

Stalls 2 and 4 City Market Ocala Fla-

t
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I

I

S A STANDLEY C-
Oi

w

t

I Pinijacle of Human SIilL

I Has been reached in our carriages
buggies and harness The only way
they can ever be better is to raise the-

I I pinnacleelevate the standardand
even then our vehicles will be found-

at
I fithe top They are not so high in g
I

Mir prices though as to be out of reach
I

Cc TKi of most vehicle users Let ns quote
I Iyou figures

1j

LIVERY FEED SALE STABLE
T

f

I
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